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In Cameroon, official speeches extensively and frequently refer to the

people's participation An development. For an example, I would like to quote

from a speech made by the President of the Republic on 4 November 1981 during

the presentation of the Fifth Economic, Social and Cultural Development Plan

(1981-1986) to the National Assembly:

"To devise a policy that considers all aspects of national life ...

presupposes that the guidelines of planning, just as the objectives and

programmes that make up these plans, are discussed and prepared with the

active participation of the people's assemblies which are the

democratically elected institutions of the Nation".

We have endeavoured ... thanks to a popular will that has adopted major

national options set by the Government and mobilized itself towards their
implementation ...".

This extract from a speech by the President contains the quintessence of

the notion of popular participation in the development process. In tact, this
teaches us that:

The definition of objectives, the planning and programming of projects,

and their execution (since this is implied) must include the acceptance and

mobilization of the people. Unfortunately, acceptance and mobilization are
needed for major options made by the Government and not by the people.

Since popular participation is an ambiguous theme, many discrepancies and
contradictions impede it from being mobilized tor development.

The point at issue as the ■ype of development the people in which
participate.

We can accept F. Perroux's definition of the concept because it tallies

with ours. According to him, development is a combination of the attitudinal
and social changes which make people aptable of increasing their real global
product in a cumulative and lastina manner.

Development is therefore a set of transformations which affect behaviour,

integrate knowledge-development, improve skills, industrial know-bow. and change
anticipations accumulatively.

Development is therefore a cumulative and lasting change of various

economic sectors that are reflected in sxich coefficients as the industrial

sector's share in GBP; capital used per worker and added value per vage earner.

Socially, development can be measured by indicators: number of inhabitants
per medical doctor, literacy rate, percentage of patents deposited, number of
films shot by nationals, etc...

In Cameroon, one of the major options of Government action is self-reliant
development, that is. development by man and for man. It mav be wondered whether
manr in this sense, refers to the governor or the. governed. Furthermore, in
order to ascertain the degree of popular participation in development, it is

necessary that we analyze existing mechanisms, procedures used, experiences.



The findings from such an analysis will, enable us to appraise the level

of popular participation in development. If this is inadequate, then it vill

be necessary to determine the causes and consequences of these attitudes before

proposing the ways and isieaxis that aie likely to lead to the set objective.

On the whole, this paper shail be divided into three parts, namely:

description, analysis and prospects.

I. DESCRIPTION 0* THE INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK

The institutional framework constitutes of all the tools and practices used

to enable most people to"participate, effectively, iii the design, preparation

and execution of development projects either within or outside five yeai

development plans.

Here, it should be poiufed out that immediately after achieving

independence, Cameroon opted for thfa planning of its, development. The model

of planning adopted was liberal , i .e indicative for the private sector and

imperative for the public sector. In fact, planning has not been rigid even for

the Government since for reasons such as efficiency expediency or needr the

State has always succeeded to incorporate projects not included in plans into

public capital budgets. More with regard to the private sector,, the pi an serves

as a guideline, indeed, it, provides broad directives which must guide development

activities even though initiatives can be taken outside this framework. However,

the plan is. effectively, the driving force behind major schemes and both the

State and private individuals look to it extensively for guidance .

In order to achieve the objectives of these plans, the State has

established a certain number of mechanisms and procedures, and the society, owing

to circumstances, has established other?;.

t inechan i sm>:

Under this heading, we shall consider structures set up statutorily or
through usage.

1. Deve1opmen t comrni 11 ees

* a * Set^n a: def i n i t.:. cm

Development committees were set up by Decree No. 77/89 of 24 March 1977

at the level of each province, division, sub-division and district.

These committees are permanent organs for dialogue arid consultations. They

are mainly in charge of examining economic problems raised socially, by the

development factor, defining the action to be taken so as to solve such problems

and determining the specific modalities and areas for the people's participation.

(b) Composition

The provincial development committee is presided over by the Governor

assisted by his Secretary-General. It comnriaea:
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Senior Divisional Officera:

Presidents o:f *:he i'artv't: sections and rmciJ lary organs:

Members oi" rar J i --jinem ,

Members o: the Economic arid Social Coimcii;

Presidents oi 'ii''- isionaii trade ufnoiss;

fieleqat ps and Heads of provincial technical services -

The secretariat: of the provincial development rontrfdtt.ee is run by the

provincial dylcKjare f;[ the Pso*-.

The di vision a 3 de\elopiiierit committee is presided over b\ the Senior

Divisional Officer -iiid aasisted by hia iirst AsRistri-it. It cosripriseK:

Sub-divisional oiiicers:

District hosfki:

rresitients oi divisional tr.^fie nnio'ns:

Goverrunent delygatss to virh-?m coiii'ici.l^;

Chairrner; oX councils and r-iurdcipa3 idfiiirji^trator^ vit.h di cisioniil

powere;

Offid si:-; of ('i"'fia1 oiial techn ira.1 ."frvine.s .

The secretariat of the d::visional development rjoirmri + tf'e is ruri by the

Divisional DeJegat** oi the Flan.

Sub-divisional or district committtes are presided over by sub-divisional

officers or district head;-; dependinc on tiie case.

They aompri .'-e.

Members o+ Parliament:

Members of the Economic :m^ Ilocial Cowscil;

Ma y i>r .'■; and itiii vj i ci p a i a d iii j n i s 11: a t or o :

Presidents ami secretaries of subsections and presidents of basic

organs of the party and its ancillary organs;

Officials of local technioaJ services:

Traditional chieis \ij- to the level of qroupincjs and regions.



The secretariat, of the siib-cli visiorial or district development coifiiiiitt.ee

nixi by -in official desiiii'K-n. ■.-■>;? bv rhe .rieyiior divisional officer.

(c) Ten»H or^ reference

Deye] opra&'fit cofftifli 1.1 ecs ;irft HSspoverers i.o *

Identity piobleiiis rpist-i :ks to the preparation .-ind execution of th*

Hold a gf.merai debate on IoohJ development problems;

List aciivi tiei-, to he carried rml :

Upline tii a inertia:-; to hf; "n.ried in <:arrymc; out such dft

Det.oiraiji« the. participation nrt;a of c.ut:h s^ria] qioi-i- concerned;

Set np organt: to aioitit jjl ;;.iJ -::*'ntrol activiiipa rar]i*;d owl within

t hf-- i r-iiJK'verk o1: ai^'^vi direr'ti": =:^

romiiiiti f.:f<i mert i >:ico .* yft;n in ordinary aoHsion. 1h«y may

jiieet. jri e.xtr.^t>rdinary so.^fior' vlien ro'nv&necl bv 1 heir r.haiririej].

■Ihrfir dc-liberaiioiiij ar^: ;ioid i» cai^u, and at. the end of such

deliberations, imports, opinions and recofitfiieiidat.ions are drafted.

Each doveJo|«rient commit tee submit t; a repoit rm the conclusions of its

deliberations to a haqher coiftiftitt?-c and ^ends copies f-horeot to the Ministers

of the Plan «;jd Territorial ' h.tG'.-^r.J ) AJaiiuiotration.

Chairmen oi pi'.n inci-,.3 cofiiiflitt.ee ai\fe au account of their deliberataons

to a!3 devolonmeiit ctmmi t t^t--- r.r the.ii ^nriovi^, •idii.iiiist rative flnit.n.

The functions of 'j developmt-ni cc;hulj ttt-e member are noci-reitn.inerat.ive;

however. Lranspoi-l and loaolnc ^>:vt.:nsei? menrrev! -ire r^lviiided to merabferi; residi/iq

Oijt of the ven-ie ol: Lhf mf:^t i y],j.

coiiimi t tees can, i heretevre. be lik^u^i to hotiipr tbrouqh which

the population can hrws J.hei.T- i-pprc ::ent ati ve;- expryad their view a in deci:dona

winch affect, the fccono&ic fnture of thtir area, vit.i:irt a period of live vpar&.

These coMnit tees are, eiitJentially. comprised of .local representative;: Metnbeis

of Parli affiant. i/trivor.-;, jiiimi ri pa i adrinuint r^tora . part \ off icj ;j;Ls , presidents ol

trade unions, in ihort . the ^eopje^i ;■«■.»'i spokes -mfu.

piiieyii" <:o:,;f:ii; ! ^sj, which •-ire oil ;, rial c-rjajia preaide-d over bv

vt! authori t iea , hold periodic sesnionij. OovnrnorM. sejjior divisional

officials and sub-iii vi:-.ioual o/rj'^i-^ arc- '->\i=(^.:to'3, ca-.-h one i n his own sphere

of authority. x.o repori ov, sui-:h a*'-ivitiei;.



But then development committee-: sessions often look like foruau; sine?

debates are J?i:s t ethnical . Loc.?» L represents* ives try hard to have tne need:.;

of their areas retained. Uiuortunatf-a v , such Deeds do not reflect- the

aspirations of trie p^orle. Rather, they solve the problems of the eiit.es.

2- Co-operatiy&s

Co-operatives are groups of people with a comraor, interest who undertake

a venture vherain the managerial rights of each one are equal, and where profit,

is shared out in proportion to the activities of the associates. Cameroon, since

independencer had encouraged co-operative movements in order to group and

organize business transactors so u& to enable theirs to solve their common

problems, namely: purchases. :;aiea. protection of rights. The essential

objective of the co-operative Movement, is tc ifcaiie individuals responsible for

their ovrt destiny. It primarily concerns the rural area. In Cameroon, co

operatives are placed under the authoriiv of the Ministry of Agriculture and most,

of them are agricultural.

Project designers worked .from the premise that farmers >'ho are rather

isolated, less educated and poor, can hardly have their voice heard. If they

are grouped together, organized and educated within organizations, then they can

constitute pressure groups and hence participate in or influence the taking of

certain decisions.

The co-operative movement, has had many set-backs. Howeverf th? Government

has not given tip. Paradoxically however, the community spirit of traditional

Africa YmB not fostered this movement. 0t< the contrary, the most educated or

the most cunning members or employees of co-operatives have exploited the

ignorance of members. The failure of the co-operative movement in Cameroon is.

principally, due to the financial mismanagement of co-operatives. The State has

stepped up the training of co- operative members and has set up co-operative

unions close!\ Miptrvi.-jed b\ public rnrr horiM -:;s .

■3• The Departflient of Co^imii-i;! ly Devej.opi.ieat

The organizational chart of the ministry el Agriculture under vhich

community development falls, stipulates that the Department of Community

Development shall define arid implement policies -which enable village communities

to participate in the execution and maintenance of collective rural development,

projects. In this respect , the De-partnx-nt ;

Prepare?: and follovp j.^ programmes for the mobilization of the people

towards the exfcvcv.tioji ol proje::-.^ c-1: ootwriop iijt.erest;

Organizes t hfr population t.o carry out collective self-development

activities:

tes and mobilizes the people to support the execution of

projects and ensure their maintenance:

Prepares training programmes tor village leaders;



£"uxier">. i Kea i>roqramme.!i otj ci'/Miiiim t.y education and aei ion c^utret" .

Results or! eorsitfirmit.y development activities are very evident.. The.se

activities are route t.:;;ii(:i; hiqhJh.- appreciated, ii ry-t^ver. iii Cawe-rocr* - the oofitraimity

development nolion is more pOTiaiiir aii.onyst the kngiisir-^peokinu population. Tu

the French-speaking arna. this notion bar, just beer; recently introduced.

Therefore, it is leas <\eveioped.

4- £^liLliL- CODE;, and COOES't':> <:f the kefjicnal Dfe'velopiftenc. Coifip^nv of the Eaiit.

Priority Actions Participation Zc-rie^. ZAPI

The regional development compa;j\ ci the East Pi i orit? Actions Pai t icipntion

Zones, Z'hVi t whose mottu was "profn-ess through participation", sou-yht, irit.^r

a 1 i a - to:

Eijccmrnqe the creation and operation of profetisional asr.oci;;tioxis

of prodnctrs;

Train their njefubers to asKimie their own share of responsibility in

the man a 9 err:?, n t ot the ooviipany Had deveJopn-eni zrmep;

D^t.ermirie condit ions for the creation;. orfiHriisation and op-oration

oi peasant larmer.';' t: truct:a;;es -

In this regard, three tvpes of crcjanizations were set up at. the level of

villages and village groups:

Yiliayp developmept coiumii tees (CODFVI) :

Village cluster developlnent ccimnit l.eec (COi)£S) ;

Mau{3Me:aeii t. LoiiiJiiit t.et.-:-: irOGLiiisj .

in) CUi'EVTs

Th e v i 31 a <i e i s d ef i n «rl I? y a d ai m i s t r n t. i v e a n t h o r i t i e s a s I. h e CODE vis'

participation zorifj. Hov/ever, neigh form rhoods or acimi ni st ratine divisions of uriirtvj

areas with nu\ii charact.erist.icf> <:an set «n it CODEVI. This committee iv. an

aKsemblv of peasant farmers where-:in men and wotr:GT-. the-, young :ait\ the old. meet

to brainstoriii and ornarjize tneir li^veiopmeut rwi i %'it ies together. Indeed, it.

provides a permanent t'onim for the people t.o oraarn?e theiiiselyej; and hold

dialogues and consul tat ion?- in matters oi economic, social and cultural
development.

CODEVJs seek to:

the structnr.il :m<\ cf-onoffiic: cha3 lenqec of village

:ie\ elopment.:

"Define actions to be carried ovtt so as to solve sn<rb problems:
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Determine the modalities and the areas in which subsidies can be

used;

Propose any schemes arid projects relating to economic, social and

cultural development.;

Organizer generally, the development of the village.

Each CQDEVI is headed by an Executive., the representative; organ of the

village. This Executive orientates and mobilizes the rural population so as to

enable them to participate in the development process, arid- specifically, in the

establishment of plans for production, the- marketing of products,, the granting

and reimbursement of loans, participation in a work-team, in a thrift and loan

society etc:....

(b) CODES

The Village Cluster Development. Committees. CODES, are structures for

participation and representation at the level oC a cluster of villages. They

are defined as development planning consultative councils at. the level of village

clusters. In this respect, they;

programme activities relating to extension, training, marketing,

loan-management, development of villages etr...

participate in budget preparation;

supervise the implementation of programmes prepared by grassroots

supervi sory of f i eia1s:

disseminate information to CODEVIs and CGGESTs;

CODES hav two types of membership:

Ordinary members: these are delegates elected by CODEVIs, two per

CODEVI;

£s-officio members, namely: village? cluster municipal councillors,

representatives of political and religious authorities.

(c) CQGEST

The management, committees, COGESTs, are structures for participation and

representation of the peasant farmer at the level of local development.

enterprises, LDE. They comprise ordinary members from CODES, eji-officio members

who are administrative, political and religious authorities, and representatives

of supervisory technical services.

COGESTs play the role of consultative committees in matters of development

policy and planning at the level of the LDE so that ultimately, peasant farmers

assume full control of the LDE. This role consists of :



supervising the management of the LDE:

supervising the implementation of programmes;

amending and adopting the tradqei;

determining the LDE loans and supplies policy:

setting production objectives;

discussing all problems relating to rural development within the LDE.

Results obtained by ZAPI of the East where CODEVIs, CODES and COGESTs
operate, are rather unsatisfactory. Consequently, the notion of .setting up
village organizations has not been sufficiently tested.

5• Informal atructurea

Recently, many associations have been formed. These associations have the
most varied appellations. But then those that, are tribal arp in the majority
According to the 1967 Decree which governs the settmg-un of associations in
Cameroon, the latter, would be illegal since the above instrument forbids tribal
-associations. Paradoxically.. Cameroon Tribune, the ofiicial daily, always tills
its colnmns with announcements convening the said associations.

These associations bring together people or the elites from a qiven area
-owe are knovn as village development committees. Effectively, they contribute
to the development of their community by carrying out, with their own human and
tinancial^resources, projects of common interest in the area, through to their
interventions or influence.

Members of these associations usually participate in official development
committee meetings, mostly, at the level of the basic administrative unit, which
is either the sub-division or the district. The quasi-family relations are still
very strong m these associations. In principle, at a higher level onlv those
that are statntonly empowered attend meetings. Tins is because the text is
strictly respected. The dynamism of tillage development associations varies from
area tu area. Generally speaking, they have quite an impact, even though their
members lack technical know-how and their iinances are meagre.

B. DEVELOPMENT PLAN PREPARATION PROCEDURES

Example: The Fourth Man.

* - Characteristics

They are precarious and their duration corresponds just to the preparation
period of a five-year plan. The preparation ci the Fourth Five-Year Economic,
-ociai and Cultural Development Plan (1976-1986) was launched bv Presidential
Circular So. 1/CAP/PSU oi 7 January J975 to lay down the procedures for its
preparation.



The circular clearly stated that, planning sought to strengthen national

unity and implement the self-reliant development policy. Essentially, its

preparation is done democratically. All the active forces of the Nation are

consulted, mostly,, through planning committees. The objective is to improve the

people's living conditions. The Plan takes into account, the specific problems

ol each province and relies, effectively, on local, provincial and national

realities.

2. Structures

The plan is prepared at. the national and provincial level by political,

administrative and consultative set-ups.

At the regional level, the following consultative bodies contribute:

The provincial development council, consultative organr assists the

Governor in the preparation of the draft, provincial plan;

The divisional development committee assists the Senior Divisional

Officer in the preparation of the divisional plan;

The rural action committee, headed hx the Sub-Divisional Officer,

co-ordinates village committees vhich are the Plan execution units

at. the local level.

At the central level toe following twelve committees have been set, up to
be responsible for:

fiural economy;

Industry - handicrafts - mines and pover - trade - transport -

tourism;

Communication and telecommunications infrastructures:

Training employment - youth -

Health and social affair*;;

Information - cultiire;

Administrative equipment;

Scientific research;

Physical planning;

Public finances;

Structures and organization;

Reporting.
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3. Prepara ticm st.ages

The fourth Plan was prepared in three main phases. Phase One assessed the

execution of the previous plan ana the country'' s economic situation so as to

briny out medium and long-term development trends and prospects. Furthermore,

sectoral technical study groups considered sectoral problems and the basic

development equilibria of the Nation.

During Phase Two, the sectoral study groups made sectoral projections,

identified and prepared projects.

Phase Three was devoied to deliberations of committees. Provincial

committees met first. Their deliberations led to the drafting oi preliminary

provincial plans which were transmitted to the national level. National

committees then met to consider national sectoral plans and preliminary

provincial plans. Finally,, these committees brought out. sectoral objectives and

assessed the human and financial resources needed to achieve them.

In concrete terms, preparatory meetings which brought together heads of

services, local administrative authorities, representatives of the people and

various economic sectors, were held, chronologically., in districts, sub

divisions, divisions, provinces and, finally, at the central level.

During these meetings, an integrated development, programme vas established.

It took into account the potentialities of each area, and identified local

resources likely to contribute to the implementation of such a programme.

Programmes approved at. the level of sub-divisions were harmonized and put

together at. the divisional level. Similaxly, divisional programmes were

evaluated and harmonized at the provincial level. The objective was to prepare

provincial plans with coherent programmes. These programmes were thus based on

the people's real needs. Their implementation avide it possible to meet such

needs.

The major draw-back of the plan preparation structures was their short

existence. They were set, up aud given fixed terra mandates. They were, indeed,

set, up on the eve of the commencement of the preparation of the plan and ceased

to exist when the plan was adopted by the National Assembly.

On the whole, despite the existence of a number of fairly well-prepared

structures for popular participation in development, it was noted that such

participation was poor. Two reasons explain this situation:

1. The people vere requested to voluntarily adojrt programmes defined

by the State and. sometimes, participate in their implementation.

But then doubts expressed by the people did not afleet programme

design. Even community development workers vho worked with the

people, failed to seek their opinion on their own aspirations. They

met the supposed needs of the people and. soKifctlmes, requested them

to participate in providing for 5:uch needs. The population was

hardly associated with decision-making.
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2. The almost total lack of financial resources made it impossible for

the population to participate in their own development. Since they

were unable to decide, freely, the needs to be satisfied and to

mobilize all the resources needed for such a purpose, the population

dropped their aspiration and accepted just what they were offered.

This resulted in blunders which plunged, mainly, the rural population into

pessimism and scepticism. Out. of frustration, some resigned or became reticence.

However, whether dictatorial or pragmatic certain approaches made it

possible for the population concerned to participate, to a greater or lesser

extent in some projects.

II. AN ANALYSIS OF TWO EXPERIMENTS NEEDING INTENSIVE

POPULAR PARTICIPATION

A. The project on women's participation in the economic,

health and social development of Fang-Biloun

Fang-Biloun is the seat of a chieftaincy which comprises three villages:

Effoufoup. Fang-Biloun, Kobdomho.

It. is situated at about 180 km from Yaounde, in the Ayos sub-division,

Nyong and Mfoumou Division, Centre Province. It. has a population of about 1,700

inhabitants.

1. Project presentation

The population of these villages is made up of women, children and old

people. Here, the women play a very important role in development, especially,

in education and health. In these areas, the Ministry of Social Affairs launched

in 1980, with WHO assistance, the first experimental project on women's

participation in the economic, health and social development of this village.

It was considered that training women in these areas would constitute an

invaluable contribution to development. This project set global objectives for

itself.

(a) Long-term

It sought to:

encourage the full participation of women in decision-making and

socio-economic development through primary health care;

fight against infant mortality;

identify and apply measures likely to improve the social, legal and

economic situation of women and this for the well-being of rural

families.
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(b) Short-term

The project, sought, to:

step up primary health care and integrated socio-economic development

activities in the area;

reduce infant, mortality by encouraging breast-feeding, by fighting

against diarrhoea through the use of oral rehydration salts,, by

training women to :;ee to it that vaccination schedules were complied

with;

reduce the morbidity of the population through vaccination campaigns,

and prevent certain diseases through health education based on

environmental sanitation and hygiene.

encourage social activities by creating possibilities for informal

education in the village for men and women, and intensifying the

training of women in various development sectors so as to improve

their skills in the performance of their tasks:

improve and develop appropriate technologies by training village

craftsmen so as to reduce women's work load and labour, and increase

the income of the community;

integrate all these activities in the village and ensure that
villagers participate in their execution.

2• Project, organization and evaluation

The project relied on health committees set. up a few years ago by the head

of the Kobdombo modern health centre. These committees met. periodically. During
their'meetings, community health workers educated the people on health. They
submitted reports on these monthly meetings to the head of the health centra".
A-roving team of village health inspectors was set up to inspect homes twice a
month-

In the villages, all these measures led to a change of attitude in the area
of hygiene. The result was the construction of many more latrines and washrooms
than there had been in the past. The women, the project's target group, cleaned
the surrounding of water points on all first Thursdays and last. Saturdays of the
month. WHO came to their assistance by supplying agricultural implements,
Pharmaceuticals, a refrigerator, bicycles and money in cash to finance the on-
the-job training of the first five community health workers.

The project grew very rapidly. Health committees increased from 60 to 107
and the number of health workers moved from 5 to 50. These workers were trained
by the State registered nurse of the Kobdombo Health Centre which now trains all
community health workers of the Division.

Government, with UNICEF assistance, has programmed the digging of twenty
(20) wells. Men, women and children dig the wells and supply sand and gravel".



A WHO contribution led to the building of a village pharmacy and the

training of the Kobdombo chief Nurse vho did a refresher course in Mauritius.

The health sector has obtained encouraging results. For instance, mention

can be made of:

The building of a village pharmacy;

The training of a female village co-ordinator;

The training of seven health workers-(5 men and 2 women);

The drop in deaths caused by malaria;

Improvement of children's nutrition {35 per cent of mothers breast

feed their children};

Development of six water points;

The use of latrines by 30 per cent of the families;

Co-operation with traditional Biid-vives and healers;

Improvement of homes: sun-dried bricks and corrugated iron sheets

have replaced swish and thatching.

The economy relied on fishing, the most cherished economic activity of the

area.

Fish can not be preserved because of the lack of refrigeration facilities.

The selling of fish is limited because buyers are few. Consequently, drying

remains the best solution to making this activity profitable.

Fish smoking is one specific activity that enables the women of the region

to earn an income. But then women smoke fish under conditions that do not.

guarantee the preservation and the nutritional value of the product. The working

conditions are hard: a lot of fire-wood is vised, the house is watched throughout

the night so as to avoid the outbreak of fires, etc...furthermore, traditional

smoking capacity is rather limited.

In order to remove all these difficulties, th^ Ministry of Wonien's Affairs,

MINASCOF, organized a workshop to train Fanq-Bilonn women in the Chorkor method

of smoking fish. This methodr used throughout West Africa, has the following

characteristics:

Capacity for processing 240 kg per day in a two-compartment oven;

Homogeneous drying;

Low consumption of wood;
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Easy handling;

Cost price of oven affordable by women.

Furthermore, the women can do other things while the fish is smoking.

The Fang-Bilonn fish smokes intend to organize themselves into a fish

smoking and marketing co-operative union.

The social aspect relates to literacy. This has been made necessary by

the development, of the project.

Here, we are talking about functional literacy. The first programmes

prepared laid emphasis on health and the management of co-operatives. One of

the set objectives is to enable the adult, after training, to express himself

in French and read any note explaining the use of a product bought.

In spite of the good results obtained, there still exist many problems,
namely:

women are not interested in being trained as community health
workers;

women lack information and training in the socio-economic domain;

small scale projects are non-existent due to the lack of finances'.;

the traditional pharmacopeia has been marginalised by modern
medicine.

3. Lessons front the project.

This project was based on the realities of the area: existence of health
committees, existence of a river full of fish and fishing therein, has received
no opposition; on the contrary it has given unexpected results. However, those
uninvolved in the project initially, opposed it* probably because of its name.
Male elites within and without the area wanted to be involved but insisted on
heading the project. This situation discouraged the women.

This opposition from the elites was dropped when the situation was examined
during the management and co-ordination committee meeting during which eight new
members, all men, who were desirous to participate in the project, joined the
Executive.

B. Scan water project

1- Presentation and cost of project

Within the contest of the International Drinking Water Supply and
Sanitation Decade and of WHO'S bid to promote health foi all by the year 2000
Cameron has designed, ever since 1978, a vast village water supply programme!
Its execution received assistance from the Kingdom of Denmark.



This programme, covered »iqht of the ten provinces of the country. Studies

were carried out by a Danish consultancy firm. They led to the preparation of

a four-phase programme commonly known as four programmes which cover 42-J

stations, for a total cost, ol CFAF S9,OG0 million almost SUS 200 million.

2. Technical specifications

Four contracts were signed, successively, between the Cameroon Government,

and the Danish Scan Water Company.

Roughly , the following technology was used: water was drawn from a

borehole and pumped into a water processing station. Thereafter,, the water was

retained in water tanks for distribution by iise of gravitational force to

individuals through taps: in principle, a tap should supply water to 300 to 500

people.

3. Project execution

The three first programmes executed covered 211 village stations. They

were executed solely by Scan Water technicians. All the technical equipment:

pipes, metal poles, iron sheets, were imported from Denmark even though these

could be manufactured locally. The execution is already facing certain
difficulties, namely; the study was conducted in haste by the Danes 'perhaps

it was adapted more or less successfully from a study done for another country§.

for the survey of the land was inaccurate; access point were, in certain cases,

more distant than provided for in the study; it, was necessary to drill very deep

eg as to reach underground water.

Drilling was made compulsory, even if there was a possibility to harness

water on the site.

Even though Cameroon has water engineers, they were not. associated with

the job and no technical control was envisaged. The agency in charge of water

problems was invited to receive, provisionally, the project. The reception

ceremony, was full of pomp and pageantry; no technician could venture to

undertake any type of verification.

The programme did not provide for the maintenance of installation'; or the

training of operators.

This vacuum led the State to consider the setting-up of a structure for

maintenance- Danish engineers estimated the coat of such a structure at CFAF

two Mllion yearly.

The State could not take up such an engagement. Rather, it signed a

supplementary maintenance contract with Scan Water, costing CFAF 383 million for

a duration of four mouths.

As was expected, 45 per cent of the installations have broken down. The

State, beset bv a financial crisis, cannot bear these expenses single-handedly.



The Rural Water :iuppiy Department is survey ing other possibilities for

iiK' writer to tv*p ecmy>trv<ri;lr>. ■ '

for village water

The Government has adopted the following strategy; rehabilitate the

installations i .e repair broken down stations. These installations are to he

handed over to the villagers for management. In this respect, villagers must

set up a voter management committee. But prior to this, administrative

authorities (Senior Divisional Officers, Sub-Divisional Officers, District Heads)

are to be educated. Then contracts will be signed between Government and water

management committees in the villages. Such contracts will stipulate that:

■Villagers undertake to ensure the functioning of stations by

supplying fueJ-lubricant and chlorine; they shall also ensure routine

Maintenance, hence, they must have competent, operators:

The St.lie undertake to train these operators. It shall supply spare

parts and its technicians shall be handy when there is n serious

breakdown.

In future, a village that wants a water point has to apply and, of course,

accept all stipulated engagements.

Asked what would happen if a village already having a water supply point

refused to sign the contract, the project, officials stated that they had never

thought of such a possibility. They said that they counted on the authority

exerted by administrative authorities and the comfort, facility and health of

villagers who have potable water nearby. With regard to this project, the cart
was put before the horse.

-'• Lessons to be fir awn iroa the project

All people agree that the Scan Water project l,as failed even though it was

satisfying a basic need: water. Its designers coiwit ted a gross sociological

and psychological error: free water and the establishment of .1 technologically

advanced system in the rural area: water was pumped by electric power whereas

manual pumps existed, and the Danes made the use of their technology compulsory

(the dangei of aid with strings). People of the countryside who enjoyed free

water were not at. all involved i:i the project. ifnen work-teams went to the

villages on the basis or criteria unknown to the rural people, thev did not

bother about the inhabitants and, worse still, failed to ask them questions., lor

instance, on underground water, rainfall or ihe niace to plant a pillar. Mention

has hf}&n made above of the systematic return to well digging, a technique

encouraged and imposed by the Danes even in areas where harnessing vas possible
<>r less costly.

Tn an area as vital as water one would have expected the beneficiary

population to be fully involved i*ut. this was unfortunate.!y not tho case.

The Scan Water example is so alaring because it concerns water. But then

it. is not. unique. The beneficiary population has neglected existing water points
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as well as their access roads. Their confusion when there is no water can he
imagined. The former points have been completely silted up because they have
not been cleared for years and the paths have been overgrown by grass.

Hi. FAILURES AND FUTURE PROSPECTS

We have, systematically, presented two experiences acquired on projects
with intense popular participation. One succeeded to involve most of the people
benefiting from it and the other failed.

In reality,, most projects did not. secure the participation of the
population. An examination of the causes of the failure led to a few
recommendations which seek to ensure that the rural people participate more in
development activities.

A. Causes of the failure

We shall consider just two since the time allotted for this paper did not
allow us to interview the population.

1. Scorn of the rural population

In the urban area and mostly in the countryside project designers
disregarded the rural population. They were considered more as those being
assisted rather than partners in a development project. Thus, their
participation in the various phases of the project was kept to the strictest
minimum.

During project identification, national or international experts alwavs
came with preconceived ideas. Indeed, they went there with acquired or supposed
experience of the- area, to study the feasibility of a project already approved
in other circles. T nave some knowledge of the Cameroon hinterland because of
ay roots and, above all, because, for six years, I supervised social development.
projects amongst which weir roral development and the socio-economic integration
of marginalised people.

When a decision hat: been taken to conduct development activities for
specific target groups like women or pygmies, little is done to find out their
real needs. The expert, after studying the area-the first task of the animator
or social worker xn charge of a geographical area - identifies the people's
needs. Very often, these needs exist hut the search for solutions escapes those
chiefly concerned right, from the outset. This means the project was prepared
without them and, sometimes, far a*ay from them. Hence, projects designed to
provide solutions to problems turned out to be unsuitable if not actuallv
preposterous.

Many examples abound in water supply projects. I shall consider one of
them: A community development worker in the forest area realized that despite
the existence of several streams, there was a problem of potable water. In the
village, there was only one point where water came out. of the ground This point

was roughly developed hy the villagers. Tne community development worker-
decided, for the sake of hygiene, to shelter this point. Hence, a concrete



structure was prectwi suu a pipe installed to bring out water. Sj.nce the

expression water f lav did net exist an the local language, nothing was done to

find ont. the flow of this spring nor its seasonal behaviour. The project was

designed by the rural engineering technicians and was inaugurated in grand style

by the Snh-Divisional Officer. flnt then in the dry season the pump was

completely dry. Since the be'ipless population vaK unable to break the concrete,

they started to drink water from brooks. No one taught them to boil the water.

The result, was an outbreak of water diseases hitherto unknown or less frequent

in the area.

The shortage of water could have had other solutions. Talking to the

people and,, above all. involving them would 'iave prevented the cementing of the

spring bed, the installation of the pipe at a very high level and the sealing

of the spring. A cerru.iated iron-sheet roof would have been better than the

slab.

The expert felt- thought and acted as ii the rural people knew nothing.

There are other examples in aqricni ture, Farmers in mountainous areas

instinctively follow the itiounUiiri' s gradient when makiaig ridges. The result is

that ridges are-not made in square line.-'. The young agricultural engineer of

the area saw this confusion and decided to remedy the situation. He had the

ridges mutie in lines just as be was taught in school. The prescribed spacing

was respected. The first raina carried away all the ridges. The engineer with

his degree found it clif.ficult to consult the peasant fanners on the suitability

of their b^nt ridqes.

fhe farmers have be^n d^cf.*i^ f-d. very rf^er unconsciously, by experts.

Most of them have thus been hostile to any innovation. This is a very serious

situation for there can be bo development without innovation.

Inning pxoiect execution. ujt: people contribute through manual labour:

digging trenches and r,;ipplyiij<j local materials.

At the evaluation level, they are once tooie forgotten. No one ever bothers

to ask them whether the} are satisfied or not. with the project.

2. Absence of a real base

Many projects, no matter their magnitude,, seem to be externally designed

with no real base. Often they constitute a solution to an existing problem.

But then the developing world is beset by very many problems that, was all be

addressed and everything is urgent. Jnfortvjiiatcly, there is a list of priorities

that the rural people oppose and no one ever seeks their opinion.

At. all levels, turn-key projects have been executed. We knov of turn-key

factories completely designed and manufactured abroad; foreigners come to install

equipment imported in its entirely; and foreigners operate .the machines. If such

foreigners are compelled 'tr- i^ave, the fnctorv disappears along with them.

It. is true that some of these factories failed even with the presence of

foreigners. Rut this is tlup to other reasons.



Similarly, many turn-key projects have been implemented. KGOs which have

brilliantly conducted a successful project, in one desolate areas of the world

want to make other poor people benefit, from the same windfall. Often, they do

this without the least, adaptation. Last year, I received one NGO which Cameroon

had approached to conduct a project on child protection. A contract was thus

drafted and signed between the NGO and the Republic of Cameroon. By virtue of

this agreement, the NGO and the Republic of Cameroon plan to implement in the

Republic of Guinea ...Throughout the document both the Republic of Guinea and
the Republic of Cameroon were mentioned.

You could not. know in which country the project, was to be implemented.

Obviously, the NGO in question had just, concluded a similar agreement with the

Republic of Guinea. Instead of visiting Cameroon and trying to adapt, their ideas

to the realities of Cameroon, its experts merely given the same text to the

secretariat, forgetting to replace Guinea with Cameroon wherever appeared. In

order to save money, the plans drawn for Guinea would be used in building the

project, facilities even when the structures were to be built on Cameroonian soil.

Nobody had thought about whether they would fit into the topography of the site

in Cameroon or blend into the local architecture. What went, for the buildings
also went for the objectives.

Such projects are bound to fail once the foreign technical assistance is

withdrawn because they neither sought, the involvement or the interest, of the
people.

Coning from democratic traditions even in their feudal societies, Africans
were traumatized by colonization which denied them any creative capabilities.

This is still true, even today, was people passively accept what is imposed on

them from outside and rapidly show their reluctance to participate at the least

opportunity. When they have not. invested anything in a project in terms of

planning and financing, they are loath to go along.

fi- Prospects for greater popular participation in development.

In 30 years of independence, African economic development has failed. No

model, whether capitalist in the Ivorian sense or socialist in the Tanzania*]

sense, has succeeded in securing the happiness of Africans. Today, moderate and

progressive regimes alike are under the yoke of the economic crisis which is

reflected by the debt burden. The continent where living was a joy (where the

sunshine vas reflected on the white teeth of the ebony-skinned child) has become
the continent, of misery and famine.

Allowing that the failure of development may have been caused in part, by
not. involving the broad masses in the search for development, it could hardly
be maintained that had the contrary been done, different results would have been
achieved. Nothing indicates in one way or the other that this would have been
the case. It can therefore safely be said as Pascal ventured (with African salt,
and pepper added) that even if the involvement, of people would not necessarily
lead to development, they should nevertheless participate because then, at least",
they stand to gain in dignity and responsibility.
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This paper will accordingly consider some future strategies as veil as the

place that should be accorded to popular participation in the social dimension

which will determine Africa's development in the coming years.

1. Strategies

In order to elicit the people's participation in ?. project, several

conditions mnst be fulfilled.

We shall attempt to develop four of such strategies relating to the

involvement of those for whom projects are conducted is project profitability

and harmony. New insights might, emerge in reviewing the work of development

committees.

a. Involvement of the people

In order to secure popular participation in a project, such participation

should be elicited. This may sound a truism but it is a basic principle. It

means that the experts must come dovn from their ivory towers and listen to the

people in order to identify their needs. They must ask what type of solutions

must, he found to address those needs. Therefore, in preparing a project, they

must involve the people in all tho work needed to meet that need right from the

planning stage.. Whether financial or material (manual work) the contribution

of the people to the implementation of the project, however modest that

contribution may be, creates relationships between the project and the people

and these make the people consider the project as theirs and make them prepared

to defend and protect the project.

Above all, in order to enable the people to be actively involved, they

should be educated and trained for it. Raising the quality of life of the people

will enable them to acquire the skills necessary for transforming their

environment in terms of genuine development.

When the people are better educated, better trained and enjoy good health

they will become the primary and most essential development factor.

b. Project profitability

The project must bring about useful innovations that can be measured

through evaluation results. And yet, in order for innovations to succeed, sight,

should not be lost of the fact that people who adopt innovations will evaluate

the impact of the project only at their own level. The people will therefore

participate, all the more as they perceive what they stand to gain in terms of

material reward and labour savings or in terms of social standing and confidence.

The two rewards together constitute a major asset in getting the project, accepted

and securing, for that reason, the enthusiasm of a greater number of the people.

c. Project harmony relative to the environment

There must be a measure of compatibility between project innovations and

the cultural values in the project environment.
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A proiecl will »*ve ureaior zhHurzt. oi iiit^ia t.iry harmoniously into the

environment"!! it. respects the culturai v.-iiues of '.he people. Tho people wall
be more prepared 1.0 auppoi t. t.j.t projcui ,i ^ coiiKiaeri vnh their values.
Therefore, aWurs ou cue .loc.-it.iou of r-»aramnjtv prciecta should accord pride of
olace to the receiving an", j r^;i^-,r. . Fv. ,-,.<-...■;■. ■. -^ :-; '^r, ;a(..i ... i-*

improve the consumption of aiiimal protein, .set.tin? up a piqaerv m au ared

populated by mufijims would be a non--st.art er.

The enviioniacnt therefore should iucorpor.-it.^ innovations without

disrupting the people's lite si. vie.

ConsequenUy. the \nfv of behavioural sci^rjc.t;3 von Id be needed to
sticcessfullv elicit the participation of people in a devfaopmeiit v^oiect. All
donors iwvestinq in the troject should stri^e to st.r.dy, s«rioiisly, the
environmeTit ir< which they vwt to operate and avoid hastv geTietalizatioua which

cowlti stifle the original* U of the people and oanao their, to lose mteresr-

d. Review ox the organization of (oifici^J; development

The vav in vh.ich development comntittees operate ke-pn them from fulfilling
an essential" p-irt nf their mission. When they are convened with all the inedia
t-overaqe involved, fuev devat- to tb* -'4en«»ral .lebate on locaJ development

problems most of the time thev should have spent brainstorming other aspects such
as the activities to be undertaken- the identification of resources to he

mobilized and the specific ire. in vhi-::h ^^rh t:uncemed social community group

should focus its activities.

Consequent I v, it. would be advisable for the development coKanivteea to net

np at. each level/a permanent body responsible fur -lousy Hie comprehensive work

and reporting, periodically, on the rti:uH^ ach'-eved.

2 . The. Ko_ciaX_fi3-5!Hnsipn_ol _jjii^^til^ii_J£tli'iJ!iliLi.1:ii^lil.l_

participation in devalopment

Since this paper did not. set our to discuss the social dimension of the

structural ad-iustment. prograircite- it vill be. t:onfmeti to citing the points of

reference to the 1 hei&G of this Conference.

Among other ribieci iveo, the SDA prograiiiiini includes those explicitly

formulated" to promote| in the aiediimi- and long teras, tht participation ot the

uooreat -.jrouTJ in i. he iv-i'-'^iOiVJ c iv-r. overv i>rf."-:vs.

In order to attain thi* object J7f,- the Goyernifient plans to strengthen the

process whereby qrasa-rcots f*oRtr.mnities are par"1 icipatiiia in socio-economic

development, parvicr/iarjy, through the creation oi a community development fond.

Vhile the creation oi sucn a iawl is ;*ontffiendab'ie because it. will enable

the people to express their genuine needs in terms oi finances to be placed at.

their disuosal, 'it. vill bo necessary to educate, inform- tram and lead the



grass-roots coanmnities so that the? can use to best advantage, the financial

resources and facilities provided by Government and other funding agencies.
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